
 Free Ohio Now
Trump Train Road Rallies 2020

Check List

Trump Train Conductors:  Here’s how to Plan a Trump Train Road Rally.
Pick a date, time and address for the starting point and email this information to 
freeohionow88@gmail.com
Determine what part of your county you want your rally to cover
Get the word out!

• Recruit your friends, neighbors and family to join you on your rally
• Free Ohio Now will help by posting your rally details on our website 

(freeohionow.com), FB page (@freeohionow) and will send to our email list
Free Ohio Now will make training available for all Trump Train Conductors

Trump Train Road Rally Recommendations:
Rallies of 2 to 5 cars is easiest to get through traffic

• If more than 5 cars want to join your rally, consider creating 2 separate Trump 
Trains to cover more area and to keep it easy to get through traffic

Exchange cell numbers so you can text and ensure no one gets lost
If your rally is 2 hours or more, consider picking a midway stopping point to park for 15 
minutes and pass out candy, literature and Talk Trump when people stop over
Cities:  You may want to stick to neighborhood streets rather than busy stop & go 
streets to get more exposures and to keep Trump Trains together
Obey all traffic laws and drive safely!
Schedule another rally in one or two weeks

Decorate Your Cars, Trucks:
You want to be NOTICED!
Crazy car paint colors are available at retailers
Trump and American car flags
Upbeat Messages:  Two-Term Trump, Trump Train 2020, Win 2020, Trump:  More 
Jobs, Promises Made and Promises Kept, Keep America Great, Trump:  For U.S.!, 
Vote Trump Nov. 3, Vote for Trump, Vote Trump 2020, Keep Trump
Use streamers and drag cans behind your car
Encourage people to decorate and bring trailers
Use your flashers and politely use your horn
Buy enough supplies to do MULTIPLE Trump Trains!
Other great ideas?  Email freeohionow88@gmail.com
Questions?  Text or call Tom Hach at 216-650-7607.

Have FUN!!  

Your Trump Train will inspire votes for TRUMP!!

Text 'OPEN' to 66866 to join Free Ohio Now email list.
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